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Heavy smoke from forest fires in the Amazon was observed to reduce cloud
droplet size and so delay the onset of precipitation from 1.5 kilometers above
cloud base in pristine clouds to more than 5 kilometers in polluted clouds and
more than 7 kilometers in pyro-clouds. Suppression of low-level rainout and
aerosol washout allows transport of water and smoke to upper levels, where
the clouds appear “smoking” as they detrain much of the pollution. Elevating
the onset of precipitation allows invigoration of the updrafts, causing intense
thunderstorms, large hail, and greater likelihood for overshooting cloud tops
into the stratosphere. There, detrained pollutants and water vapor would have
profound radiative impacts on the climate system. The invigorated storms
release the latent heat higher in the atmosphere. This should substantially
affect the regional and global circulation systems. Together, these processes
affect the water cycle, the pollution burden of the atmosphere, and the dy-
namics of atmospheric circulation.

Several hundred thousand deforestation and
agricultural fires burn in Amazonia during
the dry season each year, covering vast
areas with dense smoke (1, 2). The smoke’s
radiative impact suppresses surface heating
and evaporation and stabilizes the lower
troposphere. In turn, this suppresses the
formation of convective clouds and precip-
itation and thus slows down the hydrolog-
ical cycle (3). The microphysical effects of
the aerosols on clouds and precipitation are
no less important but have until now only
been inferred from modeling and satellite
observations. Convective clouds forming in
smoky air show substantially reduced drop-
let size compared to that of similar clouds
in clean air (4), with a mean satellite-
retrieved effective droplet radius of 9 �m
in smoky clouds compared to 14 �m in
clean clouds (5). This reduction of cloud

droplet size by smoke is associated with an
inhibition of the onset of precipitation radar
echoes up to heights of �6.5 km, compared
to �3 km in smoke-free clouds (6, 7).

Here, we report in situ measurements for
validating the satellite inferences, comprising
quantitative information on aerosols, cloud
drop size distribution, and precipitation under
a wide spectrum of conditions, from very
clean air masses over the Equatorial Atlantic
and the Amazon, through smoky air masses,
to the extreme of pyro-clouds (i.e., clouds
that form in the smoke plume over an active
fire). Our results portray the following con-
ceptual model of the various cloud and pre-
cipitation regimes:

(i) Blue ocean: Low concentrations of
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in the clean
atmosphere over the ocean produce clouds
that are microphysically “maritime,” i.e.,
have relatively few but large drops that coa-
lesce rapidly into raindrops. In addition, the
typically weaker updrafts over the ocean al-
low more time for raindrops to grow and
precipitate before reaching the freezing level.
Early precipitation further suppresses the up-
draft and vigor of the convection.

(ii) Green ocean: Over the unpolluted
Amazon, especially in the rainy season, the
aerosol concentration is almost as low as over
the ocean (8). This is a result of effective
aerosol washout by precipitation and of the
feedback of the cleaned air to form clouds
with even faster drop coalescence, precipita-
tion, and aerosol washout. Therefore, clouds
over the Amazon during the rainy season are
predominantly microphysically maritime,
hence the term “green ocean” (9).

(iii) Smoky clouds: Vegetation burning
produces high concentrations of aerosols, a
large fraction of which are capable of nucle-
ating cloud droplets. This results in high con-
centrations of small cloud droplets that are
slow to coalesce and precipitate. The lack of
precipitation, except from the deepest clouds,
keeps the particles in the air and creates a
positive feedback for maintaining the smoky
and rainless conditions. The lack of early
precipitation allows updrafts to accelerate
and transport cloud water in deep convection
to the high and supercooled regions, where it
can release additional latent heat of freezing,
which it would not have delivered in the
maritime case of early rainout. The added
water is available for production of intense
ice precipitation, hail, and lightning, creating
more violent convective storms.

(iv) Pyro-clouds: These, the most extreme
form of smoky clouds, feed directly on the
smoke and heat from fires. They receive con-
flicting impacts: On one hand, extreme con-
centrations of CCN suppress the onset of
precipitation, and the fire-generated heat in-
vigorates the updrafts and further suppresses
warm rain processes. On the other hand, large
ash particles can serve as giant CCN and
initiate large precipitation particles (10). This
potential interaction of opposing effects is
particularly pertinent in view of recent simu-
lations (11) suggesting that there is a satura-
tion to the suppression effects of aerosols
with enhanced concentration, and that be-
yond a certain threshold very high concentra-
tions result in recovery of drop size. Howev-
er, the invigorated updrafts probably led to
the observed enhancement of cloud drop con-
centrations in the pyro-clouds beyond that of
the clouds growing from the smoky back-
ground.

Stronger atmospheric instability and a dri-
er boundary layer can induce effects on
clouds similar to those of the addition of
aerosols, i.e., increasing updraft strength and
cloud electrification (9). Separating the two
effects represents a major challenge. To elim-
inate this factor as a major source of variabil-
ity, we focus here on analyzing cases that had
very similar thermodynamic structure of the
atmosphere (Fig. 1 and fig. S1).

The SMOCC Campaign
The need to validate this conceptual model
motivated the LBA-SMOCC (Large-Scale Bio-
sphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazonia–
Smoke, Aerosols, Clouds, Rainfall, and Cli-
mate) campaign from September to November
2002. At a ground site in Rondonia, Brazil, we
made detailed measurements of the physical
and chemical properties of the aerosol from the
middle of the smoky dry season to the begin-
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ning of the wet season, when pollution levels
approach background conditions. We used two
instrumented aircraft to characterize the range
of aerosol and cloud ratios from pyro-clouds to
pristine air (12). To investigate the role of
smoke aerosols with minimal influence of
changes in meteorological conditions, we con-

ducted a set of flights on 4 and 5 October 2002,
which went from a moderately polluted region
in Rondonia to an area with very clean air over
the western Amazon (Fig. 1). The air across the
entire transect had originated from trade wind
inflow across the northeastern coast of Brazil.
Along the northern streamlines, this airmass

remained without much contact with fires,
whereas it received substantial regional pol-
lution from fires in the southeastern part of
our transect.

Results
The fires emit smoke particles, which we quan-
tified as condensation nuclei (CN) concentra-
tions. The size distribution and composition of
the CN determine the CCN spectrum, i.e., the
CCN number concentration as a function of
supersaturation. The CCN spectrum and the
cloud base updraft velocity determine the cloud
droplet size distribution (CDSD) at cloud base.
The CDSD at cloud base controls most of the
vertical evolution of CDSD in the growing con-
vective elements, which in turn determines the
height above cloud base (H) for onset of precip-
itation. The measured values for the four regimes
(from blue ocean to the pyro-clouds) are sum-
marized in Table 1.

Aerosols. Aerosol concentrations during
LBA-SMOCC fell into three distinct ranges (Ta-
ble 1): CN concentrations were near 500 cm�3 in
the westernmost Amazon (Fig. 2) and at our
ground site at the beginning of the rainy season.
These values are slightly higher than the lowest
campaign-average values observed previously
over the Amazon [380 to 390 cm�3 (8, 13)] and
about twice as high as typical values in the
marine boundary layer (MBL) over the Atlantic
off Brazil. The slight enhancement observed dur-
ing our campaign as compared to previous ob-
servations over Amazonia may be because of
reduced washout during the dry season (previous
data were from the wet season) or from minor
smoke inputs.

In the smoky boundary layer (BL), mean
CN levels were 2000 to 8000 cm�3, with
smoke plumes and haze layers often exceed-
ing this range. These concentrations usually
decreased into the cloud detrainment layer
(CDL) and free troposphere (FT), but plumes
and layers detrained from clouds gave rise to

Fig. 1. Smoke aerosol distribution (D � 2.5 �m; in �g m�2) and wind field in the BL over South
America during the transect flights from Rondonia to the western Amazon. The aerosol distribution
was obtained with the use of the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites–Automated
Biomass Burning Algorithm (GOES ABBA) Fire product to estimate smoke emissions and the RAMS
model to simulate their transport and removal (38). The flight track is indicated as a red line; the
study area off Fortaleza, by a blue rectangle; and letters L and F represent the locations of the LET
and FNS sounding sites, respectively (fig. S1).

Table 1. Representative values of CO, CN, CCN (1%), and cloud droplet
number concentrations in the different regimes sampled during LBA-SMOCC
(except where indicated otherwise). Also shown are the drop diameter of
modal liquid water content, the height above cloud base to the onset of
precipitation, and the cloud base height. Absolute cloud drop concentrations
are obviously too high, at least in the clean conditions, for still-unexplained
reasons, but we reported here the instrumental values. On the other side,
quality control data of the SPP-100 show a severe undercounting because of
coincidence of droplets in the measurement volume in the high aerosol

situations. We report here the nominal values before attempting any correc-
tions. DL, drop diameter of modal liquid water content, is close to the
effective radius but is not affected by truncation of the large drops because
of instrument limitations. In situ onset of precipitation was defined as
aircraft-radar rain echo and visible drops on the windshield. It occurred when
LWC modal droplet diameter exceeded 24 �m. Numbers in brackets pertain
to results from experiments in Thailand. Satellite onset of precipitation is on
the basis of the 14-�m threshold for effective radius, from same day and area
of the clouds sampled by the aircraft. Dash entries indicate data not available.

CO
(ppb)

CN (cm�3)
CCN at 1%
SS (cm�3)

Cloud
droplets
(cm�3)

DL (�m) at
H � 1500

m

In situ H
(m)

Satellite H
(m)

Cloud base
height (m)

Blue ocean 120* 100–350† 320 600 �30 1000 1100 400
Green ocean 140 500 340‡ 1000 23–26 1500 [1400] 1500 1500 [1500]
Smoky Cb 200–650 2000–8000 1000–4000 2200 15–17 – [5200] 6700 1700 [2800]
Pyro-Cb 1 � 104 – 2.2 � 104§ 20 � 104 – 44 � 104� 10 � 104 – 23 � 104¶ 2400 12 – 7800 1700

*From the Model of Atmospheric Transport and Chemistry (MATCH) for the region off the Brazilian coast, at the time and place of the blue ocean flights. †Data collected in the
MBL over the Atlantic off Natal, Brazil, September 1989. ‡Because of instrument malfunction, CCN measurements were not possible during this period. The value shown is from
the measured CN (500 cm�3) and the CCN (1%)/CN ratio of 0.68 for the green ocean obtained during the LBA-CLAIRE-98 experiment. §Maxima observed during smoke plume
passes. �Scaled from CO measurements with the use of observed �CN/�CO � 20 cm�3 ppb�1. ¶Scaled from CN with the use of observed CCN/CN � 0.52.
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elevated CN concentrations up to the highest
accessible altitude (4300 m) (Fig. 2). The
highest particle concentrations were present
inside plumes over active fires and in pyro-
clouds (Table 1).

The particle-size spectra of fresh (age of
minutes to hours) smoke in plumes and in the
BL with recent smoke inputs show little dif-
ference, having number-modal diameters
around 100 nm. Cloud-processed or aged
(days) particles in the regional haze and the
aerosols in the clean (green ocean) BL are
larger, with modal diameters around 130 to
170 nm. This shift in size distributions is
consistent with the CCN behavior of the aero-
sol. CCN efficiency spectra (the ratio CCN/
CN as a function of supersaturation, SS; Fig.
3) taken in the freshly polluted boundary
layer show that about 40 to 60% of CN are
able to nucleate cloud droplets at 1% SS,
whereas the larger particles in aged smoke
and in the clean BL have a distinctly higher
efficiency (60 to 80%). Roberts et al. (14, 15)
have shown that the CCN properties of both
pyrogenic and biogenic aerosols can be ex-
plained on the basis of their size-dependent
chemical composition, which is characterized
by a mixture of soluble inorganic and partial-
ly soluble organic constituents.

Cloud drop size distributions. The cloud
physics aircraft made vertical cross sections
near the tops of growing convective elements
that grew in isolation or as well-defined feed-
ers to cumulonimbus (Cb) clouds. The mea-
surements were limited to altitudes below the
zero isotherm (�4.8 km above mean sea
level) because of aircraft constraints. The
measured CDSD for the four regimes are pro-
vided in Fig. 4, A to D. A common feature is

the widening of the CDSD with H, which can
be depicted as the dependence of the drop
diameter of modal liquid water content (DL) on
H (Fig. 5). When DL exceeded 24 �m, warm
rain was formed in the updraft in sufficient
quantity to form radar echoes on the aircraft
radar and make visible drops on the windshield.
Often, rainfall was observed this way before
being recorded by the X and Y probes, proba-
bly because of their small sampling volume.

Cloud base DL shows small values for all
cases. However, the shape of the CDSD does
differ. Over the blue ocean, a wide tail of
large drops occurs already at cloud base (Fig.
4A), apparently because of the large sea salt
aerosols (16) that are present in the trade
wind BL in sufficient quantities to induce
such an effect (17). The surface wind during
that flight was �8 m s�1, just enough to
produce white caps and sea spray. The tail is
much smaller in the green ocean (Fig. 4B),
forming probably on large biogenic aerosols
(13). The tail is smallest in clouds growing on
the regional haze (Fig. 4C) but shows up in
the pyro-clouds (Fig. 4D), apparently on the
large ash particles. These ash particles range
in size from sub-millimeter to a few centime-
ters and can remain airborne for relatively
long times (minutes to hours) because of their
low density and convoluted shape (18, 19).
They contain substantial amounts of soluble
material and have been observed under the
microscope to deliquesce at humidities
�90%. This suggests that they are able to
nucleate cloud drops quite readily. It is worth
noting that the large-droplet tail is much
smaller and appears at greater H in the pyro-
clouds compared to the oceanic clouds. Fur-
thermore, a pyro-Cb must reach H � 7 km for

precipitating (Table 1). This shows that the
ash particles play a less important role as
giant CCN in the smoky clouds than do sea
salt particles that are entrained into polluted
clouds (16).

Substantial differences appear higher in
the clouds. DL at H � 1000 m is 10, 13, 23,
and 25 �m for the four regimes, from the
pyro to the blue, respectively (Fig. 5). Pre-
cipitation developed at H equal to 1000 and
1500 m over the blue and green oceans,
respectively. According to the CDSD (Fig. 4,
A and B), the large-drop tail at cloud base
appears to have played a role in creating the
raindrops over the ocean but not over the
almost similarly pristine land and definitely
not over the smoky land (Fig. 4C), at least up
to the aircraft operational height limitation of
4.5 km. Satellite retrievals of cloud top par-
ticle effective radius (20) suggested that the
precipitation threshold of 14 �m was exceed-
ed at –22°C and –28°C, which correspond to
H of 6600 and 7600 m for the smoky and
pyro-clouds, respectively (Fig. 5).

The DL for onset of precipitation was �24
�m for the green ocean, consistent with the
value over the blue ocean. We could not
reach altitudes sufficiently high to establish
DL for the onset of precipitation in the smoky
clouds. Instead, we used cloud physics air-
craft measurements that were done identical-
ly, except for reaching H � 7 km, by the
same flight scientist (D. Rosenfeld) as in
SMOCC with similar aircraft instrument
package during the Thailand cloud-seeding
experiment (21). On 2 May 1998, the air was
smoky from agricultural fires during the pre-
monsoon in northwestern Thailand. The
H-DL relation on this day coincides at lower
levels with the smoky curve of 4 October
2002 in Brazil and extends it to H � 6400 m
(Fig. 5). Cloud liquid water content was �2 g
m�3 up to the aircraft ceiling at the –31°C
isotherm. Ice hydrometeors in the form of

Fig. 2. Vertical distri-
bution of CN over the
smoky region in Ron-
donia and the clean
region in the western
Amazon sampled dur-
ing the transect flights
on 4 and 5 October
2002. The green ocean
values are a compos-
ite of two soundings
over the western Am-
azon and show little
horizontal or vertical
variability. The data
from Rondonia also
contain two soundings
as well as data ob-
tained during horizon-
tal legs. They show a
polluted BL below
cloud base (at �1000
m) and a somewhat
less polluted CDL. Nu-
merous plumes and
haze layers are em-
bedded in both the BL and the CDL. The layer at 4.2-km altitude had a minimal horizontal extent
of about 12 km.

Fig. 3. Cloud droplet nucleating efficiency (ex-
pressed as the ratio of CCN to CN) as a function
of supersaturation. Data are from flight
SMOCC05 on 29 September 2002 for the smoky
air and from CLAIRE-98 (8) for the green ocean.
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frozen raindrops appeared at –22°C (H �
5200 m), where DL reached 22 �m. Assum-
ing a DL � 24 �m threshold for warm rain,
the cloud would have had to exceed H �
6400 m for producing warm rain under such
smoky conditions. Obviously, any raindrop in
such a low temperature would readily freeze
and continue growing as hailstone or graupel.
The preferential freezing of the larger drops
probably curbed the rate of growth of DL with
H above the onset of ice precipitation at H �
5200 m.

In order to extrapolate the green ocean
conditions to greater altitudes in a similar
way, we used the Thai data from 16 July
1997, a typical continental monsoon day. The
aircraft measurements showed the onset of
warm rain at DL � 24 �m. DL kept growing
up to 35 �m at H � 4200 m and –9°C, where
these large drops started to freeze and left
progressively smaller liquid droplets at great-
er heights and colder temperatures. Liquid
cloud water decreased to less than 0.5 g m�3

at –16°C and was not detectable above the
–27°C isotherm, even in the strongest up-
drafts (�20 m s�1).

At the extreme end, pyro-clouds have the
smallest DL for the same H and reach only 16
�m at H � 3000 m, well below the size
required for the onset of warm rain. Accord-
ing to analysis of MODIS (22) data (fig. S2),
the onset of precipitation in these clouds oc-
curs at the extremely large H of 7600 m.

Discussion
In spite of the different source mechanisms
and compositions of the aerosol particles in
smoky and clean regions and their vastly
different concentrations, they are strikingly
similar in their ability to nucleate cloud drop-
lets. The aerosols over the green ocean are
largely of biogenic origin (primary particles
from the vegetation and gas-to-particle con-
version from biogenic gaseous precursors). In
contrast, the smoke is a mixture of ash parti-
cles, soot, organic materials, and inorganic
salts (23–26). Both biogenic and pyrogenic
particles consist predominantly of organic
material [some 80% (14)], of which about
60% is water-soluble (24). Soluble inorganic
salts (NH4

	, K	, SO4
2–, and NO3

–) represent
most of the rest of the mass. Therefore, “con-
version” of biological material to aerosol,
whether through combustion or by “cold”
processes, yields a material that is rather sim-
ilar in its gross chemical composition and
solubility in spite of considerable differences
in the actual organic compounds present.
This results in similar CCN properties for
comparable size distributions and explains
the similarity in CCN efficiency spectra be-
tween the green ocean and the cloud-pro-
cessed smoke aerosols in the CDL (Fig. 3).

The smoke aerosols in the BL, with lower
modal diameter, are somewhat “less effi-

cient” CCN, i.e., have lower CCN/CN ratios.
The age of these particles must be in the
range of hours (given the abundance of fires
in the region) to 1 to 2 days (the transit time
across the region of burning). We observed
only minor differences in size distribution
between smoke sampled in the smoky BL and
that in fresh plumes (age �30 min). Although
we were not able to determine directly the
CCN efficiency of smoke in fresh plumes, the
similarity in size distribution suggests that it
is similar to the smoky BL aerosol shown
in Fig. 3.

Cloud properties are quite similar between
the blue and green ocean regimes. With in-
creasing aerosol concentrations, the clouds at
first react very sensitively, through changes

in the CDSD. When moving toward the pyro
conditions, a given fractional addition in
aerosol concentration is manifested as a
smaller addition in cloud droplet concentra-
tion or a decrease in cloud drop size, but it
does not completely saturate, in contrast to
previous suggestions (11, 27). This apparent
contradiction may result from the fact that
previous studies were concentrated in shal-
low clouds, whereas the current study is
aimed at deeper, potentially precipitating
clouds with stronger updrafts. Our findings
show that the sensitivity to aerosols increases
substantially with H (Fig. 5). This leads to
profound differences in the precipitation pro-
cesses, along the lines inferred by satellite
observations (6, 7, 20).

 
 

Fig. 4. The evolution of cloud drop diameter distribution (DSD) with height in growing convective
clouds, in the four aerosol regimes of (A) blue ocean, 18 October 2002, 11:00 UT (universal time),
off the northeast Brazilian coast (4S 38W); (B) green ocean, 5 October 2002 20:00 UT, in the clean
air at the western tip of the Amazon (6S 73W); (C) smoky clouds in Rondonia, 4 October 2002,
15:00 UT (10S 62W); and (D) pyro-clouds, composite where clouds at height �4000 m are from
1 October, 19:00 UT (10S 56W), and clouds above 4000 m are from 4 October, 19:00 UT (10S
67W). The lowest DSD in each plot represents conditions at cloud base, except in (D), where a size
distribution for large ash particles outside of the cloud is also shown. Note the narrowing of CDSD
and the slowing of its rate of broadening with height for the progressively more aerosol-rich
regimes from (A) to (D).
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The shift of onset of precipitation to large
H under smoky conditions leads to formation
of large ice hydrometeors that were reported
on the ground as large hail (up to 2 cm) and
also produced small dents on the aircraft nose
cone after flying in smoky conditions at cloud
base level on 23 September 2002. This en-
counter occurred very near to the FNS
sounding of 18 GMT (fig. S1), which did
not show greater instability than the other
soundings. It is remarkable that vigorous
convection leading to intense thunder-
storms and hail occurred in the smoky con-
ditions (three cases were observed by the
SMOCC team) in spite of the substantial
reduction of surface solar heating by the
smoke, with a seasonal average of – 62.5 W
m�2 (28). No reports of hail on the ground
could be found for smoke-free conditions.
Highly suppressed surface convective flux-
es were also indicated by the smooth flying
conditions experienced, even during mid-
day in the smoky BL, to the extent of no
discernible bumpiness. Cloud bases were
poorly defined, and the clouds seemed to be
merging in the vertical from ragged pieces
at the lower levels. Clouds that rose above
about 4 km became quite vigorous and,
even when isolated, grew strongly and pro-
duced isolated intense showers and thun-
derstorms. Late in the day, these isolated
clouds occasionally became organized into
intense squall lines. Here, we see that, al-
though the radiative effects of the smoke
suppress the BL clouds, the microphysical
effects overpower this radiative suppres-
sion and produce clouds that are more vi-
olent than can be found in microphysically
maritime environments. These observations

support suggestions (9, 29) that aerosols
play a major role in the determination of
the dynamic, microphysical, and cloud
electrification properties that distinguish
continental from maritime convection (30).

Given that the suppression of initiation of
precipitation is compensated by increased
vigor of the storms, the net effect on the area
amount of precipitation remains unknown.
Owing to the decreased surface evaporation
and the negative radiative forcing of –11.9 W
m�2 at the top of the atmosphere (28), the
overall hydrological cycle should be slowed
down and regional precipitation should de-
crease under smoky conditions (3). However,
feedbacks from the global circulation can
change the local precipitation even more than
the primary effect (31). In any case, the
change from warm rain to ice precipitation
should result in greater latent heat release
higher in the clouds for the same rainfall
amounts. This shift has the effect of enhanc-
ing planetary-scale upper-level waves that
affect global climate (32, 33).

An independent test of the importance of
coagulation and precipitation in clouds can be
made by examining the CN concentration
(normalized to the conservative tracer, CO) in
air detrained by clouds. Fresh plumes in
SMOCC had a �CN/�CO ratio of 10 to 30
cm�3 parts per billion (ppb)�1, comparable
to values of 20 to 36 cm�3 ppb�1 reported
from a savanna fire (34). Detrained haze lay-
ers in the CDL had �CN/�CO ratios in the
same range, suggesting that little coagulation
or scavenging had occurred. Even the highest
layers encountered, such as the CN maximum
at 4.2 km (Fig. 2), still showed �CN/�CO �
13 cm�3 ppb�1. This indicates that, because

of suppressed coalescence and precipitation,
no more than a moderate amount of coagula-
tion and scavenging could have occurred dur-
ing convective transport, making it an effi-
cient means to transport smoke aerosol at
least to midtropospheric levels. Particle loss-
es in deep tropical convection (35) might be
greater (�75% of CN and 80 to 95% of
accumulation mode particles), but, given the
large amount of biomass smoke emitted in
the tropics, even the 5 to 15% of the aerosol
that survives transport to the upper tropo-
sphere is still a large contribution to this
otherwise clean region.

The suppressed precipitation below H � 6
km can also explain the observation that
smoky Cb in the tropics enrich the lower
stratosphere with water vapor (36) by allow-
ing a greater amount of cloud condensates in
the form of smaller particles to detrain from
cloud tops. Furthermore, this suppressed re-
moval of water and smoke is coupled with
invigoration of the updrafts and therefore
greater likelihood for overshooting cloud tops
into the stratosphere.

The positive feedback between aerosol
concentration and reduced efficiency of pre-
cipitation scavenging may lead to a similar
bistability of continental CCN levels and
thermodynamic regimes over the Amazon, as
has been proposed previously for the marine
BL (37). In the green ocean regime, low CCN
concentrations favor efficient precipitation
scavenging, which in turn reduces CCN con-
centrations, until a balance between natural
CCN production rates and precipitation re-
moval is achieved. Interestingly, this balance
occurs at CCN levels not very different from
those over the blue ocean. In contrast, high
CCN concentrations suppress wet removal, at
least in the lower and middle troposphere,
and thus stabilize the pollution burden. This
favors the large-scale dispersal and upward
transport as the dominant “sink” balancing
regional pollutant emissions.
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REPORTS
Measurement of the Effect of
Amazon Smoke on Inhibition of

Cloud Formation
Ilan Koren,1,2* Yoram J. Kaufman,1 Lorraine A. Remer,1

Jose V. Martins1,3

Urban air pollution and smoke from fires have been modeled to reduce cloud
formation by absorbing sunlight, thereby cooling the surface and heating the
atmosphere. Satellite data over the Amazon region during the biomass burning
season showed that scattered cumulus cloud cover was reduced from 38% in
clean conditions to 0% for heavy smoke (optical depth of 1.3). This response
to the smoke radiative effect reverses the regional smoke instantaneous forcing
of climate from –28 watts per square meter in cloud-free conditions to 	8
watts per square meter once the reduction of cloud cover is accounted for.

The net effect of aerosols on the atmospheric
radiation budget and climate constitutes the
greatest uncertainty in attempts to model and
predict climate (1). Aerosols can counteract
regional greenhouse warming by reflecting
solar radiation to space or by enhancing cloud
reflectance (2) or lifetime (3, 4). However,
aerosol absorption of sunlight is hypothesized
to slow down the hydrological cycle and
influence climate in ways not matched by the
greenhouse effects (5, 6). During periods of
heavy aerosol concentration over the Indian
Ocean (7) and Amazon basin (8), for exam-

ple, measurements have revealed that absorb-
ing aerosols warmed the lowest 2 to 4 km of
the atmosphere while reducing by 15% the
amount of sunlight reaching the surface.

Less irradiation of the surface means less
evaporation from vegetation and water bodies,
and (unless the smoke is concentrated near the
surface only) a more stable and drier atmo-
sphere, and consequently less cloud formation.
This effect was defined theoretically as a posi-
tive feedback to aerosol absorption of sunlight
(9) and was termed the semi-direct effect. A
similar process, defined as cloud burning by
soot, in which solar heating by the aerosol reach-
es its maximum near the top of the boundary
layer, thereby stabilizing the boundary layer and
suppressing convection, has been described (10).
These cloud simulations were based on aerosol
observations of INDOEX (Indian Ocean Exper-
iment) (11) and focused mainly on the amplifi-
cation of daytime clearing due to aerosol heating.

Reduction of evaporation from the Mediterra-
nean Sea by pollution from northern and eastern
Europe was modeled to reduce cloud formation
and precipitation over the Mediterranean region
(12), in general agreement with measurements
(13). However, warming of the atmosphere
by similar widespread pollution aerosol over
southeastern China was modeled to cause up-
lift of the polluted air mass over an area of 10
million km2, which then was replaced by cool-
er moist air from the nearby Pacific Ocean,
causing an increase in precipitation and flood-
ing that fits observations from this region in
recent years (14).

Here, using data from the MODIS-Aqua
space instrument, we report measurements of
the effect of smoke on cloud formation over
the Amazon basin during the dry season
(August–September) of 2002—namely, the
reduction of the fraction of scattered cumulus
clouds with the increase in smoke col-
umn concentration.

The area is under the influence of a re-
gional high-pressure zone above a surface
boundary layer and is associated with lower
precipitation, land clearing, and biomass
burning. The moisture source for the cloud
formation and precipitation in the region is
water vapor evaporated locally through plant
evapotranspiration and moisture transported
from the Atlantic Ocean (15), each responsi-
ble for half of the moisture that falls as
precipitation. Easterly winds carry the mois-
ture from the Atlantic Ocean throughout the
Amazon basin until they reach the barrier of
the Andes, where they decrease in velocity
and veer either north or south (16) (Fig. 1).

The scattered cumulus clouds (also called
boundary layer clouds) emerge regularly in
the morning over the eastern shore. By local
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